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Environmental perception, a vital function of autonomous vehicles, has seen significant 

technology innovations in the fields of cameras, millimeter-wave radar, LidAR, infrared night 

vision. It is expected that global autonomous vehicle sensor market will reach US$54.8 billion in 

2025.

The 21st China International Optoelectronic Exposition (CIOE), an influential and 

comprehensive expo covering entire optoelectronics industry, will showcase cutting-edge 

ADAS, environment perception systems, relevant 5Gtechnology and products, and Internet 

of Vehicles, with focuses on application and development of optoelectronic technology in 

autonomous driving. CIOE is an ideal one-stop platform for Tier 1 & Tier 2 suppliers and

OEMs that look for solutions and business expansion.

Exhibit Profile:

Automotive cameras & module, Automotive Security, LiDAR, millimeter wave 

radar, vehicle infrared night vision system, 5G technologies for the Internet of

vehicles, laser marking and laser welding equipment, fiber optic cable, filter 

components and materials and AR/VR.

Visitor Profile:

Sensor suppliers, Automotive OEMs, System Integrators, Automotive

Electronics Suppliers, Research Institutes, Universities, Investment &

Financing Companies and Automotive Intelligent Driving Solution Providers.

Key Exhibitors:

Photonics technologies & applications 
in Automotive Electronics
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Benewake (Beijing) Co., Ltd. 3F07、3F08

Shanghai OPNOUS Co., Ltd.
3C01

OPNE8008 3D Flight-time sensor evaluation kit

Based on the independent research and development of 

320x240 pixel 850mm NIR ToF sensor chip and algorithm 

design, the kit adopts pulse modulation, with high accuracy, 

low power, anti-sunlight, anti-reflectivity of different 

materials characteristics, measuring distance of 0.15~5m, 

accuracy < 1%, size only 20mmx50mmx30mm, with USB3.0 

interface, easy to use, reach the international advanced 

level.

The CE 30-a /C is a large-field angle solid-state array 

LiDAR with no mechanical rotating parts inside, providing 

higher reliability and stability. The CE 30-C point cloud 

mode focuses on 3D information within the field of 

vision, while the CE30-A obstacle avoidance mode 

focuses on obstacles within the field of vision. After 

further processing the point cloud data, it outputs the 

distance and bearing information of the nearest obstacle.

CE30-A/C Solid state LiDAR（3DLiDAR

3Q12Shenzhen LeiShen Intelligent 
System Co., Ltd.

The 128-line hybrid solid-state LiDAR is specially designed for 

L4 and L5 level unmanned vehicles and vehicle gauge level 

standards. With the independent innovation of modular 

transmission and receiving technology, it can achieve 128-line 

high-density and high-precision three-dimensional scanning. 

Its detection range can be as far as 200 meters, easily 

responding to the environmental perception needs of 

different road scenes such as high speed and low speed.

Laser god car grade 128 - line hybrid solid - state LiDAR
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Beijing Encradar Technology Co.,Ltd 3J16、3J17

INS-1 is a single line scanning ranging LiDAR with a 

wide viewing Angle of 360°.Using PTOF (pulse flight 

time method) and advanced signal processing 

algorithm, INS-1 has the detection capability of 

more than 100m (80% reflectivity), with high 

measurement accuracy and accurate echo intensity.

Beijing HKBC Technology Co.,Ltd 3Q16

All solid state array LiDAR

The array all-solid state LiDAR can simultaneously collect grayscale 

information and depth information of shooting targets, and the depth 

imaging resolution is 320×240.The product USES 850nm laser active 

light source, with strong anti-interference ability. It can obtain depth 

information under any lighting conditions, and generate depth map 

and point cloud map. The effective ranging range is wide and high 

precision. The effective ranging range of the product is 0.3m~100m, 

and the relative error of ranging is about 2‰.

Single-line LiDAR INS-1

3B15Shenzhen Acus Technologies Co.,Ltd.

CR-E, as a two-dimensional SLAM high-performance rotating 

measurement LiDAR, adopts wireless power supply and optical data 

path design. The CR-E has a service life of up to 1500 hours. The range 

of distance measurement is 0.1-6.0m.The Omni-directional scanning 

speed is adjustable between 2 and 5Hz, and the minimum angular 

resolution is 0.2°.Each measuring point can output the measurement 

confidence information synchronously while providing the distance, 

helping to identify the objects on the glass surface in the environment.

CRE Rotating TOF Lidar Sensor
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Xiamen Neuvition Technology Co.,Ltd

3J11、3J12

It has up to 480 laser lines and a resolution of 17,500 pixels per line. The 

point cloud can generate 2 million point clouds with a horizontal field of 

view of 80° and a vertical field of view of 25° per second, and the 

detection range is up to 200m. The frame frequency of the laser point 

cloud can be dynamically adjusted from 0.5 FPS to 20 FPS through API. 

The ambient temperature of the series is from -20℃ to +65℃.

Lorentech (Beijing) Co.,Ltd. 3G05、3G06

IM Series of products

IM series products have prominent features, high 

precision, mapping distance and other 

advantages, especially in the dynamic three-

dimensional monitoring, powerful performance, 

simple appearance atmosphere, strength 

preferred.

3D Hd video lidar

3J04、3J05

Xian Zhisensor Technologies Co., Ltd.

Rig series LiDAR use MEMS galvanometer as scanning 

element. Rig series positioning for long range forward 

main LiDAR. Its frame rate, field of view Angle, 

detection range and angular resolution are all specially 

designed for the L1/L2 level advanced driving 

application scenarios, and take into account the needs 

of autonomous driving towards L3 level.

MEMS Solid state LiDAR
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SHENZHEN HYPERSEN TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD

3Q08、3Q09

The plane array solid-state LiDAR uses the flight time 

(ToF) principle to conduct 3D depth measurement. 

Different from the mechanical rotary scanning radar, 

this product has no mechanical rotating parts inside, 

which can ensure higher reliability and stability. The 

product can work in full darkness or bright light.

BEYD Technology Co.,Ltd 3G05、3G06

FCW/ACC/AEB 77GHz Millimeter wave radar sensor

FCW/ACC/AEB USES 77GHz millimeter wave 

radar sensor with detection range of 150m, car 

gauge chip design, digital signal output, multi-

target recognition and tracking, and customized 

output interface.

Array solid-state LiDAR

ESPROS Photonics AG
3A03

epc6xx series

3D-TOF imaging chips contain a certain number 

of pixels. Each pixel can measure the distance to 

its object point. This series of chips is based on 

our unique OHC15L CMOS/CCD process and 

complete on-chip system design as well as ultra-

small CSP package. The process technology has 

excellent photosensitivity and extraordinary 

environmental light suppression ability.
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SUNNY OPTICAL INTELLIGENCE TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD.

9C16

Mars04 is an integrated module independently developed by 

intelligent optics, with built-in TOF, RGB module and IMU module. 

TOF technology is used to achieve high-precision depth 

information output, and the detection distance is as far as 4M. 

This module is equipped with Movidius chip and embedded depth 

perception algorithm independently developed by intelligent 

optics. The terminal can obtain highly accurate 3D depth 

information, RGB information and IMU data through its USB3.0 

interface for back-end applications.

HUD Head-up display

SUNNY OPTICAL TECHNOLOGY(GROUP)CO.,LTD

ToF module-Mars04

Ningbo Sunny Infrared Optics Co.,Ltd

Long wave infrared 
thermal imaging lens

Thermal imaging lens, including manual 

focusing, electric focusing, no heating, zoom 

and other focusing mode lens.

SUNNY OPTICAL TECHNOLOGY 
(GROUP)CO.,LTD

9C16

9C16
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LIDA OPTICAL AND ELETRONIC CO.,LTD

9C15

Product parameters: 8mm±0.2 focal length, 

aperture 2.0±5%, length 22.2mm±0.2, 

mechanical rear focal 5.2mm±0.2, 1/3 "image 

surface specification, M12*0.5 interface.

Jiangxi Lainchuang Optoelectronic Technology Co.,Ltd.

9D20Car lens products

LCE-Optics  has a complete vehicle product line, including 

panoramic/rear view, forward view sensor, in-car 

monitoring and other lenses. It is one of the two lens 

manufacturing companies certified by Mobileye, a global 

well-known algorithm company, and has extensive 

cooperation with Tesla, baidu, Valeo, Aptiv, Bosch, 

Panasonic and other well-known companies.

8mm-2MP On-board camera

Phenix Optical Co.,Ltd
9C01

Vehicle module HC14ATA

Small size of gauge chip and lens with wide 

dynamic range used for vehicle-mounted 

panoramic shooting. The direction of 

waterproof grade interface adopts rear exit 

and side exit, which is convenient for the 

whole assembly.
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Dongguan Jiuzhou Optics Co., Ltd 

9H36

Application video series: dashcam, aerial photography, 

home cloud WIFI, visual intercom doorbell, sports DV, 

intelligent wear, intelligent electronic cat.

Shanghai Labsphere Optical Equipment Co.,Ltd

6D41、6D42

LiDAR Long range sensitivity standard test target plate

Features: nearly perfect lambeau diffuse reflector plate, 

reflectance 5%~94% optional; The maximum size can be 

several meters, anti-pollution water can be used in the field, 

provide spraying services application imaging system flat 

field correction, imaging system linearity correction, sensor 

fusion calibration of different working bands, 2D or 3D target 

of lidar calibration, TOF test.

TripREC lens HK-8246

Tianjin Giant Optics Technology Co.,Ltd

6D59、6D60Car HD camera

Equipped with high speed transmission solution of HD camera on 

board, it provides 360 panoramic camera for domestic well-known 

new-energy vehicle manufacturers, and advanced international AA 

equipment manufacturers provide reliable guarantee for the 

manufacturing process. The products cover the whole SENSOR system 

of international well-known SENSOR manufacturers, providing high-

quality solutions for major main engine manufacturers nationwide.
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Product parameters ：Sensor:  1/3.6” CMOS，Lens: 

6G+IR, F=2.5，FOV: H: 96°, V:69°，Output: NTSC，

Dynamic Range: 71dB，Water-Proof: IP68，

Working Temp: -40°C ~ +85°C，Dimension: 23.48 x 

23.48 x 28.04 (mm)。

Shanghai Lamshine Sensing Technology Co.,Ltd

6A45
Two dimensional laser ranging radar

TOF high precision laser ranging, ranging range up to 

10m.Compact structure, stable performance within the 

working temperature range, stable measurement distance 

of different objects, data update frequency of 1800Hz (up 

to 10000Hz), efficient wireless power supply, customizable 

invisible shell or special color shell.

Car side view camera VN2259 Series

Shenzhen Chuangxinshixun Technology Co.,Ltd

6E24
Car rear pull camera module

720P 30 frames real-time preview, good low 

illumination, very good outdoor effect, color realistic, 

support UVC protocol, no need to drive, plug and 

play, support USB2.0 OTG protocol, access to OTG 

devices, support Linux, Android and other embedded 

systems.

H.P.B Optoelectronics (Shenzhen) Co.,Ltd

9F18
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Product parameters: match 1/4 "image sensor, 

the product is suitable for PC7070, chip 

specification 1/4, Angle of view 

FOV165°&112°&85°, aperture 2.4, optical length 

12.9mm, screw specification m8xp0.5, lens 

diameter 13.8mm.

TRUMPF China Co., Ltd. 2E21

3D Sensing VCSEL ( car use)

3D Sensing VCSEL ( car use) is designed, manufactured and 

produced in strict accordance with on-board application 

standards. For the hottest vehicle distance recognition, in-car 

gesture control, driver status monitoring and other 

applications. Has been approved by domestic and foreign car 

manufacturers. Trumpf VCSEL, originated in Europe, serves the 

whole world!

Car rear view loop lens TRC-4005-J1

Shenzhen Huynew Technology Co.,Ltd

6E23Coaxial surface scheme

Innovative curved reflection optical design is 

adopted to reduce the weight of optical 

components and improve the wearing 

experience of AR glasses while realizing large 

field Angle.

Shenzhen Trace Optical Co.,Ltd 9P03、9P04
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It supports 1-1.3 megapixel camera, which is completely 

waterproof and can be used in indoor and outdoor environment 

without water or fog. It adopts aluminum alloy material and 

surface oxidation treatment, which is durable and can be 

designed in all black environment. It can choose automatic 

infrared induction, which is suitable for automobile data recorder, 

car front view, rear view, side view lens and other places.

Fujian Fran Optics Co ., Ltd 8K35

LiDAR optical window

High-precision LiDAR rangefinder Windows are 

widely used in such fields as unmanned 

vehicles, robots, mining, mapping, physics and 

astronomy

This corresponds to a 1/4 inch car lens

Dongguanshi Tai Chen photoelectronic Co.,Ltd

6D09
Vehicle lens assembly machine

ZPD series assembly machine is mainly used 

for the automatic assembly of medium and 

large optical lens (security, on-board).

GuangZhou Chiopt Optotech Co.,Ltd. 

6C11
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The NV628's built-in thermal imaging night driving assistance 

system is designed to be extremely lightweight and can be easily 

integrated into any vehicle without affecting the appearance of 

the vehicle. It can cooperate with major automobile 

manufacturers to develop night vision assisted driving system 

suitable for different models, which can effectively enhance the 

safety of cars and improve the level of cars.

Hubei Jiuzhiyang Infrared System Co., Ltd

1D50JIR-6247 Laser rangefinder

Used for target distance measurement, suitable for various 

photoelectric observation equipment and photoelectric 

system supporting functions and characteristics, eye safety 

laser, high ranging accuracy, easy operation, small size, 

light weight, good fitting, good environmental adaptability, 

high reliability.

Vehicle-mounted special thermal imager  NV628

NIGHT-VISION SCIENCE&TECHNOLOGY GROUP CO.,LTD

1D32HCZ-1 Vehicle-mounted thermal imager

Vehicular infrared thermal imager using modular, standardized 

design, can be quick, easy installation and equipment of all 

kinds of vehicles, so far and the can not only cure to the vehicle 

become a part of the vehicle assistant driving system, also can 

temporarily, the installation of no damage to all kinds of 

vehicles, modularization, standardization design, can be quick 

and easy installation on vehicles; Military standard design and 

production, IP67 protection grade; Small size, light weight, easy 

integration; The operation is very simple, and Imaging occurs 

when electricity is present.

Guangzhou SAT Infrared Technology Co., Ltd.

1D35
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The system can output clear thermal images of the road ahead in the 

case of all night, haze and other bad weather, and low visibility of 

human eyes such as glare of headlights, effectively improving the 

visual range of drivers. At the same time, intelligent pedestrian 

identification and collision warning function can detect people, 

vehicles and obstacles in advance, greatly improving the safety of 

driving.

Yantai IRay Technology Co., Ltd

1D12
Xsafe Infrared vehicle-mounted night vision system

IRay new generation of vehicle infrared night 

vision system, IATF16949 certification, faster 

detection of danger in one second, no fear of 

night, haze, anti-glare, pedestrian 

identification, make safety × safety.

Selina30

AVIC Optronics Research Institude 1D75

Civilian cars display flat（Xiao le）

Civilian automobile flat display (Xiao le) is an augmented reality 

vehicle display device derived from airborne flat display technology. 

Using off-axis optical system, various important information such as 

route navigation, speed, fuel consumption and engine speed are 

collimated and displayed in front of the driver within the range of 

head-up view, so as to solve the problem of "looking up at the road 

and looking down at the watch". At the same time, the car can also 

be equipped with low light level, infrared detectors to enhance the 

visual effect, effectively improve the safety of driving.

Zhejiang Ulirvision Technology Co.,Ltd

1D13
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TruLaser Cell 3000 is designed for 2d and 3D 

cutting and welding, laser metal cladding 

(LMD) and additive manufacturing.From

prototype to mass production, it shows the 

advantages of this versatile product.

Small format UV machining system

The DRACO series lasers have extremely high laser power 

stability with power instability of less than 

±1.5%.Therefore, even for very laser-sensitive materials, 

consistent labeling can be achieved with DRACO 

lasers.Because of its incomparable advantages, laser is 

rapidly replacing traditional processing methods in many 

industries, but complex and demanding applications 

require highly targeted laser output parameters.

TruLaser Cell 3000

Full-protection ultra-high speed 
fiber laser cutting machine series

The whole machine is fully designed to reduce laser 

radiation, high and low working table, saving 

loading and unloading time, high speed, cutting 

speed up to 24 meters per minute, ALPHA rack, 

reducer, maximum speed up to 120m/min,1.5g 

acceleration.

TRUMPF China Co., Ltd. 2E21

Han’s Laser Technology Industry Group Co., Ltd

2C11

Shenzhen Dapeng Laser Technology Co.,Ltd

3K21、3H27
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The production line is developed on the basis of ZH400 based on 

the characteristics of vehicle lens products and the special 

requirements of the industry. It has feeding machine, laser 

coding machine, single working position group stand, double 

working position group stand, three working position group 

stand, dispensing machine, pressure ring locking machine, heat 

sealing machine, MTF testing machine, MTF grading receiving 

machine, receiving machine, users can be configured as needed.

AR+AF Sputtering coating machine

It is specially designed for the coating production of 

optical thin film products with few layers but with high 

efficiency. It is suitable for the coating production of 

glass and plastic optical lens, eyeglass AF and AS film, 

AS well AS the preparation of color optical film of mobile 

phone window and plastic sheet material.

CZ500 series Car lens assembly line

Vehicle camera assembly line body solution

Aiwei view technology provides a whole set of vehicle 

camera test program, which can be used to adjust the 

sharpness of various cameras, adjust the parallelism and 

verticality of optical axis, and test various performance 

indexes of cameras. We also provide vehicle camera 

assembly line integration solutions, from lens and front 

shell lock, point lens sealant, rear shell lock, seal 

detection and other automation solutions.

Shenzhen Agilebull Technology Co.,Ltd

7G09

DONGGUAN HCVAN TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD

9A34

Shuzhou Aview Image Technology Co.,Ltd 6D65

14 CIOE2019 Automotive Electronics Visitor Guide – Manufacturing
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The series is derived from the SYRUSpro series from 

breazzau, and its ease of use combined with 

production-proven local components makes the 

ARES series a powerful tool based on 100% 

breazzau optical technology for cost-effective, 

round-the-clock mass production.

ProCam® Align Smart

For the research and development of camera module assembly and 

adjustment system. By automatically aligning the module to be tested, 

an independent machining scheme with the highest optical 

performance can be provided for the module. After processing begins, 

the device automatically dispenses glue, and then calibrates the image 

to sensors or other devices. Calibration includes accurate translation, 

tilt, focus, and rotation for optimal image quality. Finally, the equipment 

will automatically complete the curing module, ending the processing 

process. By using replaceable assembly fixtures,

ARES Vacuum coating machine series

GENER-1300DBI

Vacuum chamber: SUS304, Ф 1300 x 1610 mm (H); 

Workpiece frame: Ф 1200 mm; Workpiece rack speed: 

10rpm to 30rpm(variable); Optical film thickness control: 

hom2-r-vis400a (optional); Wavelength range of optical 

film thickness monitor: 400nm to 1100nm; Reflection 

type/transmission type; Size is about 5000 mm (W) x 

6500 mm  (D)x 3500 mm (H)

LEYBOLD OPTICS EQUIPMENT(BEIJING) CO.,LTD

9E03

TRIOPTICS CHINA CO.,LTD 9E01

OPTORUN (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. 9E24
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New robot, fist robot II completely sealed 

structure (IP69K), high-pressure jet cleaning, high-

speed transport, assembly robot. It is used in 

assembling, picking up, packing, logistics handling 

and material processing.

ProCam® Align Smart

CNC CMM can achieve efficient and reliable 

measurement. Body measurement is available. 

Double - arm measurement and non - contact 

measurement are also available.

M-2iA

Multi-functional continuous coating 
equipment

This series of coating line is mainly used for coating on plate glass, 

acrylic, PC, PET and other substrates, various metal film, dielectric film, 

dielectric metal composite film, transparent conductive film, CF and 

other film layers.The company can provide design according to 

customer requirements, provide a full set of equipment, responsible 

for the process, according to the "turnkey" engineering services.(here 

links to "turnkey" engineering services page)

Shanghai Fanuc Robot Co.,Ltd 9C10

Mitutoyo Leeport Metrology (Dongguan) Co.,Ltd

9G06

XIANGTAN HONGDA VACUUM TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD

7G18
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Satisloh offers a full range of precision optical 

deposition machines for physical vapor 

deposition of polymers, glass and infrared 

optics; The 1200-po Satisloh high volume 

coating machine maximizes productivity, 

reliability and energy efficiency.

1200PO

PCB Quick diagnosis instrument is the first in the world to use dual-spectrum 

interwoven positioning technology. By using PC terminal analysis software and 

intelligent algorithm, the operating temperature data of each chip, resistor and 

capacitor of the detected motherboard can be displayed in real time on the 

software, and the operating state of the motherboard can be determined by 

temperature data. In addition, the software can realize one-click kill leakage 

detection, quickly locate the maintenance mainboard leakage location; In 

addition, the software side can quickly find out the abnormal problem points 

through the mode analysis function of normal/abnormal mainboard comparison.

Satisloh Asia Co.,Ltd 9E19
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CGK-200 Horizontal ultra-precision CNC optical 
centering lathe
A special machine tool for CNC testing and processing 

of the deviation between the optical axis of the lens 

and the geometric axis of the frame; It can realize the 

processing, inspection, correction and measurement of 

optical lens and lens tube. The processing diameter 

range of 5mm to 200mm improves the overall imaging 

quality of the lens group; To solve the problem of self-

inspection of high-end optical lens in China.

Beijing High-Precision Technology Co., Ltd.

8K25

Shenzhen Launch Digital Technology Co.,Ltd

1D82PCB Quick diagnosis instrument
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第二届国际汽车激光雷达创新论坛 –汽车市场成就激
光雷达量产

The 2nd Executive Forum on LiDAR for Automotive - LiDAR is 
en route to mass production for the automotive market

2019年9月5日上午深圳会展中心5楼菊花厅
Sept. 5 AM, 2019，Chrysanthemum Hall, 5th Floor, SZCEC

继2017年激光雷达已在集成在奥迪A8上后，去年由于Waymo自动汽车在美国凤凰城上线后，
激光雷达如今已实现上路。自动驾驶注定将掀起汽车制造领域的下一波浪潮。包括汽车制造
商、一级供应商和激光雷达生产商在内，众多自动驾驶技术上下游环节中的企业，都受到这
一趋势波及。激光雷达的供应链系统，正在为未来两年的汽车激光雷达量产，做量产和销售
目标的准备。2020，蓄势待发。
第二届国际汽车激光雷达创新论坛将介绍激光雷达行业的应用和技术，尤其是面向汽车的解
决方案。我们诚邀各位再次与会，共同探讨推动汽车行业升级的核心技术——激光雷达技术
的发展。点击查看会议日程。
After a successful first edition, Yole Développement is proud to collaborate once again with the 
China International Optoelectronic Expo (CIOE) to organize the Second Executive Forum on LiDAR
for Automotive. It will take place on September 5, 2019 in Shenzhen, alongside the 21st CIOE. This 
event presents applications and technologies within the LiDAR industry, and more specifically, 
automotive-oriented solutions.
With the integration of LiDAR in the Audi A8 in 2017, and the introduction of Waymo’s robotic car 
service in 2018 in Phoenix, Arizona, LiDARs are now on the roads. Autonomous driving is expected 
to be one of the next big things in the automotive industry. Several companies, including car 
manufacturers, Tier 1 suppliers, and LiDAR players, are preparing for mass production of 
automotive LiDAR with commercialization targets for 2020 and 2021. The automotive LiDAR supply 
chain is getting ready. Join us in Shenzhen and participate in discussions about this key technology 
for the automotive industry! 

2019 Speakers: Innoviz, Robosense, Valeo, First Sensor, 
System Plus Consulting, Yole Développement.. 

In total 7 high level presentations!

Full Agenda

http://www.cioe.cn/en/Intlagenda.html


About CIOE
A new formula! CIOE 2019 (through its 6 sub-expo- Optical Communication, Precision 

Optics, Laser, Infrared, Sensing and Photonics Innovation) creates a holistic business platform that 
addresses the converging ecosystems of Photonics and Optoelectronics. The interconnectivity of 
this mega-event lets you network with like-minded peers from tech industries, which includes 
information processing, consumer electronics, advanced manufacturing, sensing & measurement, 
energy, semiconductor, medical, lighting & display, defense & security.

Network with key industry players
Expect more networking, more showcases, and more content on the show floor with 

participation from key industry players such as Innolight, Hisense, YOFC, II-VI, SCHOTT, KYOCREA, 
ULIS, Thorlabs, Newport, HIK Vision, Go Edmund, Sunny Optical, Panasonice, Fanuc, Maxell, 
Velodyne, Innoviz, Hamamatsu, Robosense, Han’s Laser, Raycus and 2,000 more. Stay tuned for 
Exhibitors List.

Gain industry insights from the leading research affiliates
Presenting a knowledge powerhouse with more learning opportunities for the industry as CIOE 

secures strong partnerships with leading business intelligence and research affiliates such as YOLE 
DÉVELOPPEMENT, System Plus Consulting, Knowmade, Ovum, Light Reading, MEMS Consulting

Wide array of onsite activities and workshops
More than 50 Seminars, Workshops, Activities to keep you at the forefront of tech advances, 

including 5G Xperience zone, Smart Cities Arena, AI Village and more. View all activities

Useful Link：
Exhibitor List
Event Website
Register Now for CIOE 2019 (September 4-7, 2019; Shenzhen Convention & Exhibition Center)

http://www.cioe.cn/en/zsml/product_list.html
http://www.cioe.cn/uploadfile/20190620/8752120190620085602.pdf
http://www.cioe.cn/en/zsml/product_list.html
http://www.cioe.cn/en/
http://reg.cioe.cn/CIOE/en/index.aspx?ly=enMTP2019-Map_DC

